Terms and Conditions of Transporting Pets
IMPORTANT: You must read and acknowledge your understanding and acceptance of the
information below prior to transporting your pet with Nunatsiavut Marine Inc. (“NMI”). READ
THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY! This document contains important information about your rights
and obligations, as well as limitations and exclusions that may apply to you.
All pets travelling with NMI must be kennelled and kept in the area designated for pets.
Travel Kennels. You must provide your own travel kennel. You are responsible for ensuring that
the kennel that you provide is well ventilated and appropriate and safe for your pet. The kennel
should be big enough to allow your pet to stand, turn around and lie down comfortably. NMI
reserves the right to refuse to carry any pet who is not appropriately kennelled.
Your Pet’s Health. By having your pet travel with NMI, you are warranting that your pet has
current vaccinations and is healthy enough to travel. NMI reserves the right to refuse to carry
any pet that appears unwell or injured or to require a clearance from a veterinarian authorizing
the pet for travel prior to boarding. NMI is not required to check vaccinations or require
veterinary clearances for any animals travelling with NMI. NMI makes no representations or
warranties as to the health of any other animal that may be traveling onboard with your pet.
NMI IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ILLNESS OR INJURY THAT YOUR PET MAY SUFFER DURING
OR AFTER ITS TRIP WITH US. If you have your pet travel with NMI, you do so AT YOUR OWN
RISK.
You are Responsible for Your Pet. You are responsible for your pet at all times. This means that
you are responsible for watering, feeding and cleaning up after your pet while on board. It also
means that you are responsible if your pet causes any injury, damage, or harm to any property
or other party. By having your pet travel with NMI, you are agreeing to defend, indemnify, and
hold harmless NMI, its employees, directors, officers and agents, from all liability and claims for
damages because of bodily injury, property damage, sickness, disease or any other damage or
expense, including all legal fees, arising from the carriage of your pet.

Please indicate your understanding and acceptance of the above terms and conditions by signing and
dating below.
Signed by:

__________________________________

Print name:

__________________________________

Date:

____________________

